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\	curious anecdotes, but he had no perseverance, no application.
\	I have often tried to draw from him some morsels.    Another
misfortune.    He began to relate; in the recital names occurred
*	of people who had taken part in what he wished to relate. He
instantly quitted the principal object of the story in order to
hang on to one of these persons, and immediately after to some
other person connected with the first, then to a third, in the
manner of the romances; he threaded through a dozen histories
at once, which made him lose ground and drove him from one
[.	to the other without ever finishing anything; and with this
I	his words were very confused, so that it was impossible to
|	learn anything from him or retain anything he said.    For the
«	rest, his conversation was always constrained by caprice or
|	policy; and was amusing only by starts, and by the malicious
|	witticisms which sprung out of it.    A few months after his
I	last illness, that is to say, when he was more than ninety years
I	of age, he broke in his horses and made a hundred passades at
I	the Bois de Boulogne (before the King, who was going to the
|	Muette), upon a colt he had just trained, surprising the specta-
1	tors by his address, his firmness, and his grace.    These details
I	about him might go on for ever.
fj	His last illness carne on without warning, almost in a mo-
»1	ment, with the most horrible of all ills, a cancer in the mouth.
I	He endured it to the last with incredible patience and firmness,
I	without complaint, without spleen, without the slightest repin-
'	ing; he who was insupportable to himself.     When he saw his
•$	illness somewhat advanced, he withdrew into a little apart-
,*j	ment (which he had hired with this object in the interior of
*<t\	the Convent of the Petits Augustins, into which there was an
> 1       .	entrance from his house) to die in repose there, inaccessible to
Vj	Madame de Biron and every other woman, except his wife,
! 1	who had permission to go in at all hours, followed by one of
n	her attendants.
'j>	Into this retreat Lausun gave access only to his nephews and
li    .!	brothers-in-law, and to them as little as possible.    He thought
|!	only of profiting by his terrible state, of giving all his time to
*	the pious discourses of his confessor and of some of the pious

